Eggs Wanted

Av in the market for several dozens of pure Brown and White Leghorn eggs. Please state best price and address. P. O. Box 266, Milledgeville, Ga.

EGGS IN BULK

BUY YOUR GARDEN SEED IN BULK, SAVE MONEY

TOO KEEP IN STOCK, WE WILL OFFER OUR SEEDS AT a DISCOUNT.

WANTED TO BUY—Twinrocks Cal. 110

COAL COAL COAL

The kind of service we render ensures the High Quality of the Coals we handle.

Promptness and carefulness characterize our delivery service, and a lacking in these essentials finds us eager to correct the fault that causes the complaint.

Both words of appreciation and of criticism are welcomed—We are helped by both in making this business one of real service.

Wheeler-Fleming Coal Co.

PHONE 253

"THE COMPANY WITH THE COAL SERVICE!"